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Inspired by a desire to design a new pool
for her own Long Island backyard, Kelly
Klein sought out and put together the most
arresting and iconic photographs of
swimming pools in all their various forms
to create this unique and stunning book.
The photographs are as inspiring as they
are moving, revealing an incredible wealth
of styles and designs in climates and
cultures across the globe, and evoking the
sensations of rest and nostalgia, the clarity
of water and light, the coexistence of
coolness and warmth, and the insinuations
of sex and romance that can bring such
character to a swimming pool. Included are
pools in all shapes, sizes, colors, and
settings, from Tangiers and Miami to the
ancient magnificence of Hadrians Villa;
from Coney Island to the Cote dAzur; from
the robber baron 1880s through the
prosperous 1990s, and captured by great
photographers such as Lartigue, Stieglitz,
Munkacsi, Weston, Mapplethorpe, and
Weber. Republished in its entirety from the
original first edition of 1992, including 187
photographs and a note from Esther
Williams, Pools is a classic of modern
design photography and an inspiration to
aesthetes and creative homeowners alike.
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Kids Swimming Pools & Pool Toys - ToysRUs Products 1 - 15 of 15 Browse these above-ground pools for sale,
including above-ground and outdoor swimming pools, at Academy Sports + Outdoors. + POOL: a water-filtering
floating pool in New York for everybody Images for Pools Shop our selection of Above Ground Pools in the
Outdoors Department at The Home Depot. Above Ground Pools - Leslies Pool Supplies A world-class socially
responsible gaming company trusted by customers and valued by the community. We provide safe and trusted betting to
counter illegal Above Ground Pools - Pools & Pool Supplies - - Home Depot RivieraPool is one of the leading
manufacturers of prefab swimming pools and whirlpools. Comfort, solid quality, elegant design and top notch
equipment are Above Ground Swimming Pool Manufacturer Ready, set, wet! Shop for above ground pools, above
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ground swimming pools, Ultra Frame swimming pools, Metal Frame swimming pools and Easy Set 17 Best ideas about
Pools on Pinterest Dream pools, Amazing Stay cool this summer and buy swimming pools & pool accessories at .
FREE Shipping with no minimums and easy in-store resturns! Pools - MCCS Lejeune-New River Our pool selection
includes inground, onground, and above ground swimming pools that we offer in almost any shape and size you can
imagine. Our team of Viking Pools - Viking Latham Pool Products Swim memberships. Swim memberships are an
economical option if you swim at the Councils pool three or more times a we. Shop Pools, Hot Tubs & Saunas at
The Home Items 1 - 50 of 74 Buy Pools and paddling pools at , visit Argos.co.uk to shop online for Toys. Pools
Canadian Tire Products 1 - 24 of 571 Treat yourself to a beautiful and relaxing hot tub or spa from Home Depot
Canada. Theres nothing more relaxing after coming home from Pools & Accessories Big Lots A Viking pool is built
for strength and designed to perform. Every Viking pool is made from the highest grade fiberglass and ceramic
materials, and undergoes a Singapore Pools - Legal Lottery and Sports Betting pools@. 10 Tracks. 36194 Followers.
Stream Tracks and Playlists from pools on your desktop or mobile device. Pool - Wikipedia Trilogy pools are built
exactly to your specifications. Choose from dozens of shapes and an endless list of stunning finishing touches to create
your unique Buy Pools and paddling pools at - Your Online Shop for A swimming pool, swimming bath, wading
pool, or paddling pool is a structure designed to hold water to enable swimming or other leisure activities. Pools can
Swimming pools at Club Piscine Super Fitness Pool may refer to: Contents. [hide]. 1 Water pool 2 Sports and
gambling 3 Places 4 Computing 5 Media 6 Other uses 7 See also. Water pool[edit]. Swimming Pacific Latham Pool
Products See our huge selection of in ground pool, above ground pool, semi-inground pool and wooden pool. Take an
appointment now in store. Inground, Onground, and Above Ground Pools - Pioneer Pools Take a dip or do some
serious poolside lounging. Whatever pool activity you choose, Carnival cruises have designed their pools to have it all.
Get active indoors - Pools - Wellington City Council Find and save ideas about Pools on Pinterest, the worlds catalog
of ideas. See more about Dream pools, Amazing swimming pools and Cool swimming pools. Swimming Pools & Pool
Accessories Walmart Canada Prepare for summer pool parties by shopping at Big Lots. We carry everything you
need from pool frames to pool toys and accessories at discounted prices. Above Ground Pools - Intex When you
choose Pacific, you get the confidence of working with a company with over 50 years of experience in the manufacture
of inground swimming pools Swimming Pools - Doughboy Pools specializes in the manufacturing & sales of above
ground swimming pools & is proud to be made in USA. Visit or call us at 866-DOUGHBOY. Carnival Pools, Cruise
Pools Carnival Cruise Lines Shop for Swimming Pools at . Buy Above Ground Pools like the Intex 14 x 42 Ultra
Frame Above Ground Swimming Pool with free filter. RivieraPool: Inground Pools, Swimming Pools & Whirlpools
SHOP ALL CATEGORIES. Above Ground Pools (40) Kiddie Pools (17) Outdoor Spas (6). Show all. Show less.
ABOUT CANADIAN TIRE CONTACT US. pools Free Listening on SoundCloud Pool Safely is a national public
education campaign that works with partners around the country to reduce child drownings and entrapments in
swimming pools Pool Safely Add fun to your summer with kids swimming pools and pool toys from ToysRUs. From
inflatable pools and rafts to water slides, find a wide variety of options. Trilogy Pools - Trilogy Latham Pool
Products
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